DEGREES/MAJORS, DOCTORAL MINORS, GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATES

- Culture, History and Environment, Doctoral Minor (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/culture-history-environment-doctoral-minor/)
- Culture, History and Environment, Graduate/Professional Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/culture-history-environment-graduate-professional-certificate/)
- Energy Analysis and Policy, Doctoral Minor (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/energy-analysis-policy-doctoral-minor/)
- Energy Analysis and Policy, Graduate/Professional Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/energy-analysis-policy-graduate-professional-certificate/)
- Environment and Resources, Doctoral Minor (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/environment-resources-doctoral-minor/)
- Environment and Resources, M.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/environment-resources-ms/)
- Environment and Resources, Ph.D. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/environment-resources-phd/)
- Environmental Conservation, M.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/environmental-conservation-ms/)
- Sustainability, Graduate/Professional Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/sustainability-graduate-professional-certificate/)
- Water Resources Management, Doctoral Minor (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/water-resources-management-doctoral-minor/)
- Water Resources Management, M.S. (http://guide.wisc.edu/graduate/environmental-studies/water-resources-management-ms/)